Interim Designation of Agent to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement

Full Legal Name of Service Provider: Lumena Classica and associate web sites

Alternative Name(s) of Service Provider (including all names under which the service provider is doing business): LumenaClassica.com; PatrickHartmanPhotography.com; facebook.com/LumenaClassica; facebook.com/patrick.hartman.5074; facebook.com/leeann.hartman.3; LumenaClassica.imagekind.com; cafepress.com/lumenaclassica; instagram.com/lumenaclassica; flickr.com/photos/lumenaclassica; plus.google.com/lumenaclassica; plus.google.com/PatrickHartmanPhotography; ireport.cnn.com/people/ePix; yourshot.nationalgeographic.com/profile/25321/; iWitness.weather.com/LumenaClassica; lumenaclassica.tumblr.com; www.amazon.com/gp/yourstore/home?ie=UTF8&ref=LumenaClassica@youtube.com; LumenaClassica@gmail.com; lumenaclassica@outlook.com; LumenaClassica.shutterfly.com

Address of Service Provider: P.O. Box 167, GLENELG, MD 21737

Name of Agent Designated to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement: Patrick Hartman, DMCA Designated Agent

Full Address of Designated Agent to which Notification Should be Sent: 5070 Durham Road West, Columbia, MD 21044

Telephone Number of Designated Agent: 410-419-5711
Facsimile Number of Designated Agent: 410-419-5711
Email Address of Designated Agent: Lumenaclassica@gmail.com

Signature of Officer or Representative of the Designating Service Provider: 

Typed or Printed Name and Title: Patrick Hartman, Designated Agent
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